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While studying the ancient world, Tom Holland,
Historian, Atheist, author, writes, he realized
something. Simply, the ancients were cruel, and
their values utterly foreign to him. The Spartans
(Greeks) routinely murdered "imperfect" children.
The bodies of slaves were treated like outlets for the physical
pleasures of those with power. Infanticide was common. The
poor and the weak had no rights.
How did we get from there to here? It was Christianity,
Holland writes. Christianity revolutionize sex and marriage
demanding that men control themselves and prohibiting all
forms of rape. Christianity confined sexuality within
monogamy. Christianity elevated women. In short,
Christianity changed the world.
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From the Pastor’s Desk:
Happy July the 4th. Not only is this America’s
birthday, but it was my father-in-law’s (Pastor
Sheldon Emry) as well. He would have been 95
this year. He is truly missed.
For America, July 4th is supposed to represent America’s
Independence from tyranny, taxes, all that goes with this.
Today our founding including Christianity is being attacked.
Remember our Pilgrim and Puritan forefathers came to this
New Found Land for Liberty, Freedom, and Religious
Independence. They wanted desperately to escape the King’s
oppression and they were willing to trust God in this very
precarious venture to America. Most of our communistic fed
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Americans know little or nothing of America’s beginnings and
the many hardships and struggles they had to go through
because our enemies in the public school system have been
systematically removing this since the 1920s! Our founders
eventually had to go to war with the greatest war machine on
earth, the British Empire. They had the best warships,
cannons, guns, commanding officers, forts, financing, and
military experience, but they didn’t have God’s leading.
Only a remnant in America today does have God’s Divine
leading, Holy Spirit backing, Biblical Direction, Biblical Law,
Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and a firm commitment in
Righteousness. Most of America and the other nations of
regathered Israel have turned to that which is called “evil”.
They do not understand that only a Biblically founded “good”
can lift them out of their dire straights. Our solution is the Bible,
which is Jesus the Word.
I said it before, I will repeat it again and again, the main duty
of the Church of Anglo-Adamic-Israel is to show the House of
Jacob their sins and point them to their Redeemer Jesus
Christ. The White descendants of Israel are malnourished.
In Isaiah 58:7, we read these very interesting verses.
Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou
bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? when thou
seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that thou hide
not thyself from thine own flesh?

The “bread” is representative of the “word of God.” Our
Israel people are starving for God’s Word, especially in these
end times. They are starving for the Bible to be taught. This
verse uses the term “house.” Well, the Church is also referred
to as the House of God. The Church also represents the
house where Israel is fed Bible Truth. But Israel is portrayed
as “naked,” meaning they are without Word or Biblical
covering. Our kindred are without the necessary Bread (the
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Bible); therefore they are naked without the covering of the
Bible to feed upon. They are starving for God’s Word. So
Israel “hide not thyself from thine own flesh.”
Once upon a time, there were real wars, when Generals were
mostly in charge of these battles. In other words, Generals
were fighting Generals. Politicians for the most part took a
backseat to these events, mostly working through a few
Generals, recognizing that such wars demanded quick
decisions and politics could, at times, not wait. This New
World Order is all political.
Whether people realize it or not, the NWO (New World Order)
is growing through world conspiracy plans and secret
meetings. We could list these people as Edomites,
Canaanites, Babylonians, communists, democrats, RINO
republicans, our own misled people, and many others who are
essentially against the Bible Plan and Purposes. The NWO is
upon us whether we like it or not, and as Christians we should
certainly hate it and ban together praying for its destruction.
We should love Biblical freedom and liberty which only comes
from the Lord Jesus and His unrecognized Order of the Ages.
We have sadly arrived at this juncture in time which the
“enemy” has been planning for decades, even from their
inception. We must have this type of tenacity as well to our
Biblical Owners’ Inspired Breathed Covenantal Directive.
What if we had this all along?
Our enemy knows our weaknesses (the works of our flesh)
and they major in this failure of the lost sheep and they use it
against us. They are having great success, for now, but in
reality, their “mad-god-like-science” success will be their
downfall. You see, Israel has always come against their
enemy when their backs are against the wall in mostly utterdepravity and moral debauchery. For some reason sin has to
be tried and tested and as always such sin gets away from
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them and they go even deeper before they turn back to God.
Israel’s “answer” does not come in a worldly-maze of
confusion (Babylon). To the contrary, it comes from the
straight-forward Truth of God’s Word. We are to stay in the
Bible and continue in the marvelous work of the Kingdom. In
a sense if you will think about it, we are prolonging our
suffering in that we keep giving in to the world’s demands
rather than God’s. We must put God and His Order of the
Ages first, realizing that He, in part, created us for Divine
Fellowship; meaning the Kingdom of God.
Hebrews 11:8-9
By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a
place which he should after receive for an inheritance,
obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither he went.
9 By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:
8

Hello, TABERNACLES—Heirs of the Promise!!

The “Non-Vaccination” and Blood
I am going to say a few things about this so-called vaccination.
We are being told that this vaccination is so contaminated and
polluted by foreign substances including aborted baby cells,
that no one should give blood who has been “vaccinated”.
That’s quite an admission that is being made by various
doctors. Certainly, we should not drink blood, that’s an
obvious fact the Word of God states in Leviticus.
Leviticus 7:26-27
Moreover ye shall eat no manner of blood, whether it
be of fowl or of beast, in any of your dwellings.
27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any manner of blood,
even that soul shall be cut off from his people.
26

Israel partaking of blood is an abomination. Biblically, it should
not be done and polluted serum like a vaccination transforms
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our body into something God did not intend for it to be. We all
need to be careful what we put into the body God gave us.
While I’m on the subject, yes, I do believe God can and has
helped us, even to the point that He can destroy any transfer
or transposing of this said vaccination form or spread. None
of us should limit Divine Power from on high in any capacity.
Yes, we are in a very serious predicament, but this does NOT
leave God out of it. We need to pray more that He will come
into our lives and instill His Divine Will as needed. Prayer is
our way of intervening for His Blessings to help us in time of
need. We also need to claim His Promise that no weapon
formed against us would prosper.
Hope you are all doing great in the Lord Jesus our King with
our Hope and Faith in His wonderful Will, Plan, and Purposes.
I do get down from time to time, but I don’t stay on the
“downtime.” I read God’s Word, I get myself aligned with His
Will and move forward to the best of my ability as I’m sure
most of you do as well. That being said, I am well aware that
some of you are sick, or, in the hospital for various reasons,
and we certainly pray for you and wish God’s best for you in
time of struggle.
We recently learned Dr. Lawrence Blanchard was in the
hospital, in the ICU with a serious case of pneumonia, and
believe me folks, I have been in that very predicament. You
are in, shall I say, confinement and at the dictates of nurses
and doctors. He is free and home “PRAISE GOD” from the
hospital and is doing better and we are all very happy in this.
His wife, Sandi, really had an ordeal and mostly with the
hospital on several COVID issues as you can imagine. We
need to certainly keep Sandi in our prayers in the care and
treatment of Dr. Blanchard. One thing for sure he will need
much rest, fluid, and an assortment of good nutrition and let
us not forget spiritual prayer.
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Israel Come Together
Let’s stay as close together as we possibly can Church of
Israel. Let us assemble together as much as possible and this
is one of the purposes of the Church as well as meeting
various spiritual needs.
God wants His people to assemble or gather together to
address spiritual matters, even in this political realm because
the political does have an effect upon the Spiritual and
certainly the Spiritual can and does have an effect upon the
political. Some people have no place to gather close by, but
some do, and we should make every effort to assemble, even
if we have to travel a long distance once or twice a month.
Most of us would gladly travel two hundred or so miles to
attend a Church of Anglo-Israel. It’s not to find perfection, but
mostly harmony and spiritual strength. We do have a
commitment to our King Jesus. Some people are in no
condition to travel, but many can. The worst people can do is
stay at home watching TV ministers. Come out, be doers of
the Word and not just hearers only. We, the Church of Israel,
are a work in progress. We need help and prayer in the
awesome work we do for the Lord, but bring what ever you
think is missing and help contribute. Stop waiting for others to
do your work for you. I had to make this rough decision years
ago, and I leaned on the Lord Jesus Christ, Pastor JV Foster,
Pastor Sheldon Emry, and many others until I could stand on
my own.
I have had the tremendous blessing of getting to know
Archeologist E. Raymond Capt, Pastor George Southwick,
Pastor Robert Record, Pastor Charles Jennings, Pastor
Richard Kirsch, Pastor Frank Dowsett, Pastor Karl Schott,
Pastor John Lovell, Pastor Delbert Clayton, Pastor Mike
Vincent, Richard Hoskins, Ernestine Young, Howard
Freeman, Pastor Pete Peters, Evangelist Ted Weiland, Pastor
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Robert Phillips, Pastor Michael Bennett, Pastor Michael Clark,
Pastor Henry Stough, Pastor Hank Roelofs, Pastor Arnold
Kennedy, Pastor David McLure, Pastor Ewing, Pastor Dan
Gayman, Pastor Everett Ramsey, Pastor Earl Jones, Pastor
Bertrand Comparet, Pastor Howard Rand, Pastor Dan Henry,
Pastor C.O. Stadsklev, Pastor Don Elmore, Pastor James
Jester, Pastor Richard Strawcutter, Pastor Poch, Pastor Ken
Kemble, Pastor James Bruggeman, Pastor Jory Brooks,
Pastor Robert Woodworth, Pastor Tom Robb, Pastor
Lawrence Blanchard, Pastor Matthew Dyer, Pastor Kevyn
Reed, and I know I’m forgetting many others.
People have said to me, “Where would I be today if you,
Pastor Barley, had thrown in the proverbial towel and given
up?” Yes, the Lord Jesus was with me and strengthened me

when and where needed. At times I thought I might not be
able, for various reasons, to continue this precious ministry
good work, but with God’s Amazing Grace I did. We all can
and should persevere for our Blessed Redeemer and the work
He has called us to do. Politics is not our goal, and while I’m
at it, Fauci is a moron . . . boy it felt good to say that! OK, that
being said, we have the truth, especially in the area of our
Identity and God’s Laws. In fact, when it comes to God’s
Word, we have the Bible and we have the Truth which helps
bring the Bible to life, through the Lord Jesus Christ our
Sustainer, as well as the Adamic Israel Divine Purposes.
Isaiah 9:6-8

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of his government and peace there shall
be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his
kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal
6
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of the LORD of hosts will perform this.
8 The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it hath lighted
upon Israel.

Israel Truth We Need and it is Our Calling
We should all know that the Bible was written to and for the
Adamic Israel people. If we fail to realize this, then we lose
Biblical purpose and meaning. The Bible has a connection
with the people scorned by the world, and they are the White,
Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Germanic, and kindred people,
for our Christianity, Caucasian attributes, moral fiber, direction, and purpose. The Bible tells us, and I must say, we
should therefore listen:
Genesis 5:1-2
This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day
that God created man, in the likeness of God made he
him;
2 Male and female created he them; and blessed them, and
called their name Adam, in the day when they were
created.
1

All races did not come from Adam and Eve. Only the kindred
of Adam and Eve which were White and after their offspring,
the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The world, and this
includes Judeo-Christianity, wants us to believe that all races
came from Adam and Eve but this is a deception. That is a
very warped form of evolution to believe that all races
proceeded from the lineage of Adam and Eve. The Bible only
deals with the seed or offspring of Adam kind. The Bible
addresses those people to whom it is addressed, not the
world, not the Chinese, not the Koreans, the various Black
cultures, or Hindus or various Indians as an example. Who
are these races? They are pre-Adamites.
I have before me a tremendous book called, “Preadamites”
by Howard Winchell, written in 1901. It is about the existence
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of the races before Adam. It is highly advanced and technical
with some of the most detailed racial and geological
intricacies I have seen presented.
On page 244, Chapter XVI Negro Inferiority, the author states:
“The theory of the Hamitic origin of Negroes, Hottentots,
Australians, and Papuans implies that four races out of seven
have experienced a degeneracy. This sweeping backward
movement of the work of an all-wise and all-beneficent
Creator is appalling to contemplate; and it is surprising that
theorists have existed who could deny the inferiority of
these races with the same naivete as any other indisputable
fact of observation . . . That the Negro race is an inferior
race I shall show by an appeal to anatomical, physiological,
psychical, and historical facts. I have already pointed out
the salient characteristics of the Negro race.”

And he goes on to further prove those very pertinent points.
The dark races have mostly joined in a pack to immigrate or
infiltrate America, Canada, Europe, Australia, and other
nations of one time White Adamic regathered Israel. They
deeply want to come to these White Israel lands for a reason
and that reason is we are the most Blessed lands on earth.
God’s Divine Hand has been upon us. But today, because an
enemy has crept in unawares, and passed legislation on
immigration allowing these foreign races (pre-Adamic) to
infiltrate our White race and values, the “enemy has come in
like a flood.” We must again come to understand our blessed
heritage and uphold Biblical Covenant.
We are living in unprecedented times in which these people
are being multiculturalized to the extent that Anglo-Saxondom
does not seem to recognize their race, history, culture,
heritage, religion, or Redeemer, the Lord Jesus. They are
targeted and many of them don’t even know it or have an
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inkling of an idea why. The main reason why is because Jesus
said:
John 15:18-19

If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before
it hated you.
19 If ye were of the world, the world would love his own:
but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you
out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
18

Oh, that true White Saxon Israel understood the essence of
these verses. Because the world hates the Lord Jesus, the
world will also hate you, His Chosen people of the White
Adamic Israel race. By the way, when they call us White
Supremacists, we should not cower in shame or fear, we
should stand up against their threats and name calling in that
we are not White Supremacists, but we recognize that we are
of a higher Divine Order and we respect that Order. Israel is
the bride of Christ and chosen of all the families of the earth.
Amos 3:2

You only have I known of all the families of the earth:
therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities.

Who hates the Lord Jesus Christ and His people? For the
most part, those who are not of Anglo-Israel, the other races
which includes Red Jewry Edom, and those influenced by this
new world order. The White race has been their unwitting
provider for over one hundred years, thinking these people
would forgive and forget, but Israel’s enemies, called the
world does not forgive nor do they forget. White Adamic Israel
must be more dedicated to the Bible as the true Provider and
Director. Our Answer is not in forgiving and forgetting, but
getting on the right Divine Track with the principles of our
Divine heritage. God’s Israel Covenant is in many ways the
key to open Hope in these days of lockdown and twisting our
true Calling and Purpose.
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The more Israel involves themselves by entangling with the
other races we dwindle to lower positions of subordination.
The preadamites are not there to serve, be a Bible righteous
people, build a better world, but rule over the White man and
take away his standing.
Upon the sons of Adam, this awesome task has been
bestowed by Divine Decree. But these marks of Israel are
being erased to such an extent that the White race can no
longer recognize their destiny. We are for the most part no
longer known as a Christian people or nation because those
qualities and national identifying marks are no longer present.
Many things have changed to our detriment. What must we
do? We must return to our origins and Divine Purpose for
which we were created. That is our Biblical standing.
Romans 9:4-5

Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption,
and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the
law, and the service of God, and the promises;
5 Whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the
flesh Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for ever.
Amen.
4

These are the Spiritual and physical things we were created
for as they do pertain to us and our Covenantal Calling. I
would be remiss if I also did not point out as the Scriptures do
as well, that, “concerning the flesh Christ came.” Christ came
concerning the DNA of physical Israel.
The things listed above are also things concerning the flesh
of Israel, the adoption, the glory, the covenants, giving of the
law, service to God, the promises.” People want to spiritualize
most things, but just as the Israelites are physical, so are
many things of God, even the things above such as planets,
stars, clouds, and heavens. The Promises of God are mostly
physical with tangible blessings.
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We are missing those Promises because the Israel people
have become so lacking in their Biblical standing that many
are attempting to transpose their once wonderful status to the
dark races. Thus, goes their Biblical place and standing when
Israel turns away from their blessings to worldly things. This
includes their enemies, all of which cannot possess and are
wholly not compatible for such. Israel’s propensity to sin is not
the predominate issue, it is their character, demeanor, values,
disposition, mental cognizant stability, and spirit.
1 Peter 2:9

But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness
into his marvellous light:

It really says it all in this particular verse. We are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people. The Adamic Israel people are such a

people. The Bible does not indicate or even in context suggest
any other people are part of this marvelous calling.
The fact is that the people called Gentiles are the Northern
Divorced House of Israel and the Southern Non-Divorced
House of Judah are called Jews. The word Gentile in the Bible
does not mean non-Israelite as taught by most churches.
No, Jews (Judah) and Gentiles (Israel) are the two Houses or
sticks of Israel coming together during the time of Christ.
This is not some nebulous Gentile world people and today’s
so called Jews. This is talking about the true House of Judah
and the lost divorced tribes of the House of Israel coming
together under the bonds of a New Covenant. Two sticks
coming together, or being bonded together for a glorious
Divine Purpose. That Divine Purpose is a Spiritual Purpose
for a Spiritual Awakening and Order that is Ordered of God
towards the Kingdom of God. Time involved in this is
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somewhat meaningless, in that at some point it shall fade
away and a renewing with a new purpose and outlook will
become our awakened outlook.
Our calling is not to be one with this world or to let this world
dictate our actions or behavior. We are to be Bible oriented
and White Israelites supportive in all of our dealings and
considerations. This is our status, calling, and purpose. Mixing
and mingling in the affairs of this world and its corrupt alluring
deception with its twisted racial values or sodomite pedophilia
is alarming. So Israel, God’s Word says:
Isaiah 51:1-2
Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye
that seek the LORD: look unto the rock whence ye are
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.
2 Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that
bare you: for I called him alone, and blessed him, and
increased him.
1

Our people, to a degree, are forlorn, but the Remnant, who
are aware of the time and molded by the Hand of God, accept
this testimony with an open mind and venture to draw valuable
conclusions from it. The Bible contains the early stages of the
History of Our Race and Nation. The other nations of the earth
cannot share in our Heritage. The Adamic family from the
standpoint of history stands pre-eminent among the nations.
Edward Hine, a great Israel preacher, wrote in 1871:

“My great desire is to serve my country, giving forth such
flashes of light to the people as shall convince them that
they are the Heirs to the Greatest Temporal, Political, and
Social Blessings our God ever vouchsafed to any one
particular and distinct Nation.”

Malachi 3:1
. . . The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his

temple (His people), even the messenger of the covenant,
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whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the
LORD of hosts.

The Quick and Easy Christian
I have many times said that “if I just had enough time, I,
under certain conditions probably could eventually convert
that Judeo-Christian over to the Anglo-Israel truth.” But

the main problem is having enough time and whether or not
such a person will really pay attention. Unfortunately, time is
often the factor as well as their attention span, which includes
a person’s perception of truth.
The problem is such a person most likely will not give you the
time required, maybe they might allow you five minutes, if you
are fortunate, and they probably will not listen to you with an
open mind and heart. We are willing to help them, but in most
cases there’s a Judeo-Christian wall there to block our
message. Of course, the misunderstood term Jew is often
placed in front of us as though we were vampires and this term
would be placed in our face like some so called crucifixion
cross. Let’s face it, such people have many obstacles they will
use if ever confronted with the truth, and stop such an event.
It will take time, much time, truth, and Holy Spirit application,
we all know this. A simple word or phrase will not do, there
has to be a willingness and hunger for truth by such an
individual. They have to be willing to dare listen to something
they have been taught is false before they can be brought into
the knowledge of Truth. They can be set free, but they must
be open to the Holy Spirit and the Bible Truth that has been
there all along but they were blinded and could not perceive
the Truth.
You see, although they fail to understand it, they have a deepseated fear of the Truth. Truth that can and will set them, and
certainly us, free from deception, false religion, government,
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public-education, and the media, who the real enemy is in
most cases. The pandora’s box is open and evil has
permeated the world. There would be a fear of losing family,
friends, status, and standing. They would find it much more
advantageous to stand with the crowd than stand with the
Lord Jesus and the Truth of His Word and Promises.
The answer is just keep, for the most part, doing what we have
been doing, meaning, letting the Lord lead us, and use His
Spirit in what we say and do. The Scripture verses on this
issue come back to me:
Isaiah 55:8-9
For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways my ways, saith the LORD.
9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts.
8

Psalms 78:5-8

For he established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed
a law in Israel, which he commanded our fathers, that
they should make them known to their children:
6 That the generation to come might know them, even the
children which should be born; who should arise and
declare them to their children:
7 That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the
works of God, but keep his commandments:
8 And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and
rebellious generation; a generation that set not their
heart aright, and whose spirit was not stedfast with God.
5

Romans 11:31-32

Even so have these also now not believed, that through
your mercy they also may obtain mercy.
32 For God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he
might have mercy upon all.
31

. . . They also may obtain mercy. Yes, we have all “Israel”
have been “concluded …in unbelief, that He might have
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mercy upon all.” Do you see, we also are to have “mercy”

on our brethren, and this is why we are willing to share this
blessed hope. At one time this “mercy” was bestowed upon
us and still is, and we are expected to show forth such mercy
when led to do so. Are there many out there who have been
deceived and are living in ignorance through worldly
dishonesty? Our ungodly prison system is full of such people,
and those who were unjustly imprisoned. The Bible straight
forwardly condemns such prisons and tyranny.
The point is man’s system and ways does not afford us liberty.
It places man’s mind in a prison he cannot see, and that prison
gets smaller and smaller the more he feasts upon man’s ways.
The Bible is not about simple expansion, anyway, it is about
Truth and being set free by Kingdom of God Truth.
As I said in the last Bible newsletter, “COME, LET US
REASON TOGETHER.” In order for a person to be set free,
he must “come together” with the Holy Spirit, allowing the
Holy Spirit and the Bible sufficient time to reason with him.
How blessed we are to have received and know the Truth,
because as His Remnant, we do not look back as Lot’s wife
did, but we look and move forward, for King Jesus is our
Destiny and His Kingdom.
Last comment on President Trump. He was deceived and still
is in many cases, no man is perfect, but he has a tenacity few
possess. On many levels Trump lost the last election because
America is getting its proverbial nose rubbed in the dirt. The
American people still have not awakened to whom their
enemy is, nor whom their true Redeemer is. In America’s
realm, many people are starting to see the error of Harris and
Biden. Taxes are climbing, gas prices are going up, gender
madness, racial quotas (meaning the attack against White
people is growing), our fraudulent national debt is way out of
control (because money is created out of paper money,
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bonds, and notes – not real work, silver, gold, food,
manufacturing, and a plethora of God’s Blessing He will
bestow when man’s heart is right with Him) and a host of other
things including fire-arms.
So much as usual to relate to all of you, but speaking to the
assembly in this way is almost like you were here. I must close
this Bible newsletter for now, and I do wish for you Blessings
that will come in different and special ways from on High.
Also, do pray for us, we always need your prayers, we covet
them, for in prayers are our true treasury which sustains us.
Do not forget, there are many enemy types among us. We
need God’s sustaining Grace and Mercy. But there are
Amazing Blessings with the body coming together in
fellowship like the cherry on top of the cake.
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A Tale of Two Cities
A tale of two cities: I have not said much regarding the poor
leadership of our nation over the last year on social media. But
last night I took my wife to Spokane for an anniversary dinner.
When we arrived downtown, we found a ghost town. What were
once bustling streets and packed businesses are now empty
spaces, lifeless buildings and restaurants that couldn’t seat us
because they had no one to wait tables. Our favorite restaurant,
that we have gone to for years was open, empty and couldn’t
seat us because no one was there to work (on a Tuesday night).
We decided to head back to CDA (our local abbreviation for
Coeur d’Alene, ID) and every parking lot was full, every
restaurant was packed. There was life and bustle. To be fair,
even in CDA they were short staffed but the fighting spirit was
still alive.
Two cities, thirty miles apart in distance but worlds apart in
leadership. It is sick what we have allowed our government to
do to our nation. The businesses and livelihoods that have been
ruined. Life savings gone. Debt accumulated. The slothfulness
instilled by incentivizing unemployment. We have inflicted
perhaps a mortal wound to our country. It may take years to kill
our nation but we are bleeding badly now.
I recently heard that 1/3 of all restaurants in California are
closed never to reopen. When I hear that number I think of the
sweat blood and tears of men and women like me who had a
dream and dictators took it from them.
I think it is time for our blue states to revolt against their elected
leadership and throw them out. Life can be so much better. It is
not a matter of moving 30 miles. It is about moving bad and
corrupt and spineless leaders out and strong, ethical, wise, and
godly leaders in. Rant over.
Local Facebook Post
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Uh… Yeah, But We Are In Babylon!
By Pastor Matthew Dyer

I’m not sure about you, but I have often heard the words “Uh…
Yeah, but we are in Babylon” when presenting some kind of Bible
truth that requires action by Christians. This normally comes not
from “Judeo-Christians” but rather from Christians who know their
biblical identity as Israel. I have had it told to me in response of
something as simple as eating right accordance with Bible food
laws, not going into or a getting out of debt (Usury), sharing the
truths of the Bible and the gospel of Jesus Christ with their brethren,
and advancing the Kingdom of God in our lives now.
This phrase and attitude is truly what you would call an excuse or
“cop-out” for us Israelite Christians to do nothing, except wait for
Jesus. Now I am not a Preterist in believing the Bible has been
completely fulfilled and Jesus Christ has already returned, and this
is as good as it gets unless we can do something about it. But I do
believe His Kingdom is here and now and we are commanded to be
ambassadors for Christ and that Kingdom. The “perfected”
Kingdom is yet to come upon His return.
Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be
ye reconciled to God. 2 Corinthians 5:20

Webster 1828 Dictionary defines an “ambassador” as a minister of
the highest rank employed by one prince or state (or we could say
King or Kingdom), at the court of another, to manage the public
concerns of his own prince or state, and representing the power and
dignity of his sovereign.
This attitude of do nothing Christianity is the same attitude that
“Judeo-Christians” have with their futurist end time doctrine of
waiting to be raptured away to Heaven. Col. Jack Mohr said it best
in his book To Deceive The Elect - The Rapture Fact or Fiction?
speaking of this futurist/rapture doctrine where he said…
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“There have been more "soldiers of the cross," neutralized
and turned into "panty waisted, sissy-britches" religious
cowards by the teaching of this heresy, than by any other
weapon which the enemy has ever used against us in modern
times. For instead of being on the "battle line" where they
belong, most of these Christians are hiding in their
comfortable, air-conditioned, "spiritual foxholes," folding
their holy hands in prayer, while they ask God to handle the
dirty work He gave them to do, and rescue them from the
mess caused by their apathy. Jesus was talking about
religious folks like this when He said in Matt. 5:13 - "Ye
are the salt of the earth, but when the salt has lost its
savor (the ability to act like salt and hold back
corruption) ...it is good for nothing, but to be cast out and
trodden under the foot of men."

Are you a salty Christian? Or are you good for nothing in His
Kingdom? These are serious questions we should all ask ourselves
as Christians? The phrase “Uh… Yeah, but we are in Babylon” is
said in a way, that we have no choice, and that our God is powerless
in helping us obey Him. Yes, it is true that the worldly system
around us is Mystery Babylon, but that does not make us powerless
to do His Will and be CHRISTIAN and advance His Kingdom.
Don’t you think since Jesus and the apostles spent so much time
preaching about the gospel of the Kingdom, that us as Christian
Israelites shouldn’t take it more seriously? We as Christians should
make it our principal objective as ambassadors of the King of kings
to please Him and advance His kingdom here with the time he has
given us on the earth. We as Christians need to be pursuing His
kingdom and take dominion and implementing His perfect Word –
everywhere we possibly can.
The antichrist enemy is doing exactly that right now, they are
advancing their kingdom, a kingdom against God. This kingdom
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comes in many forms, and goes by many names. They have their
own preachers, they have their own ambassadors, and they have a
vision for their future that doesn’t include WHITE CHRISTIANS.
So we need to fight back with the tools that the Lord Jesus Christ
has given us in his WORD.
Now it says in Matthew 6:33 “But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness…”

Seeking the Kingdom of God is to be the first priority of our
activities on Earth, and we can do it by obeying the King and His
Word, and sharing it with others.
“Why does a Christian soldier need to put on the armor of
Ephesians 6. You don't put on armor to eat, or to go to bed,
or to sit in a foxhole. Armor is put on before a fight, and
whether you realize it or not, Christians are in a fight to
the death, against the very forces of hell.” – Col. Jack Mohr
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Ten Reasons I Tithe to God,
Through My Church
Pastor J. V. Foster

1. It was God's suggestion to the nation of Israel that each one
give God Ten percent of all their increase. Proverbs 3:9
Honour the LORD with thy substance, and with the
firstfruits of all thine increase: The word "tithe" translated
from the Hebrew means, "The Lord's Portion."

2. Jesus Himself commanded that we should render unto God
the things that are God’s. Matthew 22:21 Render unto God
the things that are God’s.

3. Abraham, the father of our faith gave tithes to Melchizedek
Hebrews 7:2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of
all; first being by interpretation King of righteousness,
and after that also King of Salem, which is, King of peace;

BEFORE the law of Moses. Galatians 3:29, we are
Abraham’s seed. And if ye be Christ's, then are ye
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise.

4. We need to escape condemnation of God’s Word...Malachi
3:10 Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me...in
tithes and offerings.

5. To demonstrate my love for Jesus and His ministry in the
earth...John 14:15 If ye love me, keep my commandments.

6. Tithing is part of my duty to God and the spreading of the
Gospel...Matthew 23:23 Jesus speaking to the Pharisees, Ye
pay tithe... this ye ought to have done, and not to leave
the other undone.

7. So that I am not cursed with a curse. Malachi 3:9 Ye are
cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me. Things like
loss of business, loss of job, loss of health, loss of...Read
Deuteronomy 28:1-60 for a list of all the curses for
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disobedience.
8. So that I may enjoy the maximum benefits of God’s
blessings. Malachi 3:10 Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord
of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it. Luke 6:38 Give, and it shall be given
unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men give into your
bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete withal it
shall be measured to you again.

9. So that I may be a role model and a witness of consistency,
stability and faithfulness for my family, friends, and the world
to see. 1 Timothy 4:12 Be thou an example of the
believer...Philippians 3:17 Brethren, be followers

together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye have
us for an example.

10. Because I realize that I can never pay Jesus for what He
has done for me, but I can give Him His portion of those things
which He gives me life to receive.
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Covid Vaccine “Side Effects”
https://www.lifesitenews.com/images/local/FDA_C19_vaccines.pdf

According to the FDA, their list of “possible adverse event
outcomes” includes:
Guillain-Barré syndrome
Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis
Transverse myelitis
Thrombocytopenia
Encephalitis/myelitis/encephalomyelitis/meningoencephalitis
/meningitis/encephalopathy
Convulsions / seizures
Stroke
Narcolepsy and cataplexy
Anaphylaxis
Acute myocardial infarction
Myocarditis / pericarditis
Autoimmune disease
Deaths
Pregnancy and birth outcomes Kawasaki disease
Other acute demyelinating diseases
Non-anaphylactic allergic reactions
Disseminated intravascular coagulation
Venous thromboembolism
Arthritis arthralgia/joint pain
Multi-system Inflammatory Syndrome in Children
Vaccine enhanced disease

Current Data from CDC Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injuries-vaers-cdc/

Every Friday, VAERS makes public all vaccine injury reports
received to the system as of Friday of the previous week.
Today’s data show that between Dec. 14, 2020, and March
26, a total of 50,861 total adverse events were reported to
VAERS, including 2,249 deaths — an increase of 199 over
the previous seven days — and 7,726 serious injuries, up 631
over the same time period.
Of the 2,249 deaths reported as of March 26, 28% occurred
within 48 hours of vaccination, 19% occurred within 24 hours
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and 43% occurred in people who became ill within 48 hours
of being vaccinated. In the U.S., 136.7 million COVID vaccine
doses had been administered as of March 26.
AstraZeneca suspended in Germany and Canada
On March 31, The Defender reported that Germany
indefinitely suspended use of the Oxford-AstraZeneca COVID
vaccine for anyone under 60 following advice from STIKO, the
country’s independent vaccine committee and external
experts.
The committee investigated reports of blood clots, some fatal,
in people who received the vaccine and decided to give the
vaccine only to people 60 or older unless they belong to a
high-risk category where the benefits outweigh the risk of a
serious side-effect.
As The Defender reported on March 30, several regions of
Germany, including Berlin and Munich, had temporarily
paused the vaccine for people under 60 after Germany’s
vaccine regulator disclosed 31 cases of a rare brain blood clot,
nine of which resulted in deaths. The decision was made as a
precaution ahead of a meeting with national medical
regulators scheduled for later in the day where it was decided
to indefinitely suspend the vaccine.
On March 30, Canada announced it was suspending
AstraZeneca’s vaccine for people under age 55 following
concerns it might be linked to rare blood clots, The Defender
reported.
Health Canada demanded AstraZeneca conduct a detailed
study on the risks and benefits of its COVID vaccine across
multiple age groups, and suspended the vaccine for younger
groups pending the outcome of that review.
On March 24, Health Canada updated the product information
for AstraZeneca’s COVID vaccines to warn of the risk of rare
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blood clots associated with low levels of blood platelets
following vaccinations — a stark reversal from Canada’s
former position.

Dr. Peter McCullough Interviewed by Reiner
Fuellmich, June 11, 2021
Excellent interview, required listening for all awaking from the
stupor .... https://www.bitchute.com/video/pImhi9Zm3X7j/
Approx. 48 minutes ...
This is awesome!!! This is Dr. Peter McCullough being
interviewed/deposed by Reiner Fuellmich as part of
Fuellmich’s lawsuit(s) against certain entities like the CDC,
the WHO and numerous others in the World Court and
possibly other, individual country venues.
Dr. Peter McCullough is possibly the highest-profile person in
the world of medical research to have begun telling the truth
about this phony pandemic and extremely dangerous bioweapon that’s being marketed and forced upon the world as
a “Covid-19 vaccine.”
Fuellmich: “What is your take on this entire situation?”
McCullough: “I believe that we’re under the application of
a form of bio-terrorism that’s world-wide [and] that appears
to have been many years in the planning. Bioterrorism Phase
1 was rolled out [and] was really about keeping the population
in fear and in isolation and preparing them to accept the
vaccine, which appears to be Phase 2 of a bioterrorism
operation. I think that, when doctors wake up from their
trance, they're going to be shocked at what they've done
to people."
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Losing the Plot on COVID
By Dan Rabil, former marine living in Switzerland

What happens when a population of introverts,
hypochondriacs, and obsessive-compulsives is continuously
bombarded with messages to seclude and disinfect
themselves, for fear that COVID-19 prickle-balls lurk
everywhere, waiting to attack? What happens is that
emotionally damaged people start driving bad politics and bad
policy.
"Fifteen days to flatten the curve." That phrase is surely

now banned by corporate media, for it reminds us how the
supposedly acute health threat of March 2020 was repeatedly
re-packaged to keep populations off-balance and out of
business not for 15 days, but for 15 months.
Never in modern times has a health issue been so flagrantly
politicized, nor wielded as a club, as the Wuhan virus has
been. Outside a few rational locales, almost every nation
drank the COVID Kool-Aid, competing to see who could
enforce the stupidest rules. Naturally, academia would lead
the way:
Among Americans aged 15–24, a total of 587 died of COVID
in 2020, according to the CDC, representing about 0.16%, or
about 1 in 642, of COVID deaths. If you are young, you have
essentially no chance of dying of COVID. The low youth
mortality impact from COVID was known by April 2020.
Yet many universities now require these low-risk young
people to inject the experimental vaccine or be banished from
campus. Did you already catch the WuFlu and have
antibodies? Too bad. The great pulsating brains of academia
cannot differentiate.
Young people who want to serve their country are also
targets: the passive-aggressive command at West Point
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compels the unvaccinated to sacrifice a week's vacation to
quarantine and then to wear masks in the most ridiculous
circumstances imaginable — to harass them and make them
look like fools. Military leaders do not care whether the
experimental vaccines might do more harm than good,
especially on a previously COVID-exposed youth. Take the
jab and shut up, cadet; Colonel Suckup needs to PowerPoint
his 100% compliance success.
Famed baseball pitcher Anthony Fauci claims that he is
Science personified, yet anyone can make simple deductions
that have eluded the doctor: there is effectively no difference
in COVID rates between regions that went full Stalin on
COVID rules and those areas that took a more holistic or
decentralized approach to the virus.
Great Britain, with its multiple draconian lockdowns, has a
COVID case rate of 6.76% of the population, while Sweden,
which mostly left schools and businesses open and went softtouch on mask mandates, has a case rate of 10.7%. But
Sweden's death rate is 20% lower than the U.K.'s, so what
was the point of Britain's lockdown hysteria?
Fair use excerpt. Read the rest of the article at:
americanthinker.com/blog/2021/06/losing_the_plot_on_covid.html
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Pastor barley’s sermons
on CD or DVD
___An Israelite Vineyard Perspective 1-3
___Our Racial Exclusivity 1-3
___Our Blessed Holy Communion
___Religious Nonsense or Biblical Truth
___Establishing His Covenant Destiny
___The Spirit of Elijah
___Children
___Church or NOT Church 1-6
___Greasy Grace
___Enlarged Promises 1-2

$9
$9
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3
$18
$3
$12

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry

Join us in worshipping the Lord each week! Receive our
weekly services on either CD or DVD! Many people are
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are
not putting their mind on the things of God! In these sermons,
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith.
___Yes, add us to the mailing list. I want to
receive

CD or DVD circle one

Suggested gift is $20 per month.
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________________

Be sure to circle

DVD
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975 – BIBLE SMARTS “Problem
Solver. By Richard Kelly Hoskins.
Biblical and historical definitions of
words. A marvelous 72 page
resource.
Sugg. Don.: $5.00
306 – TRACING OUR ANCESTORS. By
Fredrick Haberman. A historical and
archaeological study of Israel’s identity
and the ancestry of White Europeans.
Includes Noah’s Flood, alphabets, etc.
Sugg. Don.: $9.00

311- THE COVENANT PEOPLE. By Howard
B. Rand. Great book on our Christian History
and identification as God’s Israel People
Sugg. Don.: $10.00

315 – JUDAH’S SCEPTRE AND
JOSEPH’S BIRTHRIGHT. By Bishop J.
H. Allen written in 1902. This 337-page
book proves the bulk of Anglo-Saxons
and related people are the true Israelites
of Scriptures. Sugg. Don.: $17.50 [Hardback]
391 – THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT. By
George R. Hawtin. It is extremely important
that we grasp the fact that God’s promise and
covenant with Abraham is wholly, entirely,
and completely unconditional to one man and
his descendants so that “all families of the earth be
blessed.” Genesis 12:3
Sugg. Don.: $5.00
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Books to Give to Judeo-Christians
841 – TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF. By
Robert C. Harvey. The author ties
together many historical stories to
present an intriguing and persuasive
case that Christianity is as old in Britain
as anywhere outside the Holy Land.
The author served as a bishop in the
Anglican church. Hardback.
Special price $10.00
848 – A STUDY OF ROMANS 11. By Pastor Richard
Kirsch. It is vital for every Christian to have a solid
understanding of who Israel is and the job gave Israel
to perform. The Old Testament does not foretell of
Israelites being converted by gentiles, but rather of
gentiles the nations being converted by Israel after
their Messiah came.
Sugg. Gift: free
849 – JEW AND NON-JEW ISRAELITE. By Jaye S.
Torgerson. Why, in following the footprints of the first
Christians, do we discover a paradox? Read how the
author
explains
why
millions
of
descendants of those “thousands of Jews”
who believed assume they are not
Israelites. Great book to give to your
Judeo-Christian friends to explain who
True Israel is! The author writes in their
language.
Sugg. Don.: $13.00
$5 postage/order
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